
THE UKRAINE CRISIS APPEAL RESETTLEMENT FUND
Around 7,500 Ukrainians have arrived in Australia since February 2022. They now call Australia home. 

Our mission is to help Ukrainian displaced persons upon arrival in Australia. We bridge the gap in 

government support by providing professional services which are critical to Ukrainians overcoming  trauma 

and dislocation and becoming productive citizens, 

The big challenge now is finding pathways to permamnent residence. Many of them have already found 

some form employment but less than half in occupations relating to their skills and qualifications.

They wll be an asset to Australia as hard working and dependable citizens



THE UKRAINE CRISIS APPEAL RESETTLEMENT FUND

$607,141 raised $536,509 expended Balance: $70,632

                                          234 DONORS
➢ Emergency medical and financial support  
• The Ukraine Crisis Appeal Resettlement Fund’s mission is to help bridge the gap in:
➢ Rental assistance
➢ Community integration:

➢ English courses
➢ Home setup
➢ Seminars on health and entering the Australian workforce
➢ Children’s programs: retreats, camps, sports, and music classes
➢ Day Care

➢ Educational programs:
➢ Bridging courses to have qualifications accepted in Australia
➢ Life-skills: swimming, first aid, driving lessons
➢ Tertiary education support

➢ Visa Support
➢ Visa & immigration support
➢ Document translation assistance
➢ Assistance with BUPA health checks required for a 786 visa



$   23,002 bereavement support for families returning to Ukraine to bury their loved ones 
lost defending Ukraine (return flights are still pending)

$302,780 at $300pp to date has been paid to 1000 DP’s across to support the cost of their 
BUPA health check required for a 786 visa
An additional payout of $90k au is pending

$ 12,727 subsidy to support the publication of “Books without Borders” for DP children

$ 16,000 Women’s Circle – Wellbeing program ( supported by one donoe)
 
$ 60,000 subsidy reserved for Ukrainian Schools across Australia ( pending )

$ 30,000 subsidy for over 100 DP children to attend summer camp in Sydney, Melbourne 
and Perth ( $2000 pending)



Oksana and family.
I want to say that it was a great honour for our family to visit 
the CYM national camp!
We are delighted with such organization, discipline and 
friendliness!
Second.
For us, it was the first such kind of vacation. (i.e. sleep for 
seven days in a tent )
Which we really liked.
We had a really good time, we forgot, we switched, we 
rebooted. We met new wonderful people, patriots of 
Ukraine!
We really, really needed this camp now!
We sincerely thank you

Viktor & family
Good afternoon, the trip to CYM Tabir made a great 
impression on us and will be remembered for the rest 
of our lives. Everything was organized and thought out 
very well, we had a good rest, talked with friends, met 
new people. We sincerely thank the organizers and 
sponsors for this opportunity.
We sincerely thank you!

Creating a home in Australia

becoming a part of community



SUMMARY OF KEY UKRAINE CRISIS APPEAL RESETTLEMENT PRORGAMS

#WeStandWithUkraine

$   23,002 bereavement support for families returning to Ukraine to 
bury their loved ones lost defending Ukraine

$ 302,780 at $300pp BUPA payments
paid to 1000 DP’s across to support the cost of their BUPA health 
check required for a 786 visa
An additional payout of $90k au is pending

$ 12,727 “Books without Borders” for DP children
subsidy to support the publication of this book

$ 16,000 Women’s Circle – Wellbeing program 
( supported by one donor)
 
$ 60,000 subsidy reserved for Ukrainian Schools across Australia ( 
pending )

$ 30,000 subsidy for over 100 DP children to attend summer camp in 
Sydney, Melbourne and Perth ( $2000 pending)$607,141 raised



The AFUO Ukraine Crisis Appeal Resettlement Fund generously contributed $15 000 to the
funding “Стипендія ЮМПЗ,” which allowed 24 participants and 3 leaders who were
newly-arrived from Ukraine to enrich our camp with their participation and allow them to 
enjoy atruly Ukrainian summer in Australian safety.

The scholarships were very successful! All the recipients had a very positive experience at the
camp with many approaching the camp komanda and indicating that they were excited to
continue participating in Plast events. Particularly exciting were those that had come from
interstate, who were planning to return to their temporary home cities and engage with Plast 
and the wider Ukrainian communities there.



• "We are fighting for the freedom of our 
children therefore, we will win. We will 
never forget what our ancestors did in 
World War II in which more than eight 
million Ukrainians perished. And very soon 
there will be two Victory Days in Ukraine - 
and others will have none."

Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky

President Joe Biden, President of the USA 
said  “Ukraine has inspired the entire world 
with its bravery

“Close our sky’s”
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